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 ITV launched its first major series of Midsomer Murders - a glorious whodunnit - this week. John Net-
tles, as Inspector Barnaby, plays an avuncular, more cheerful successor to Inspector Morse. But the way 
these films are being fitted into the schedule speaks volumes about the unresolved tensions dogging the 
network. The pilot, and its repeat last year attracted huge audiences - 14 million and 12 million - an instant 
hit. 

 So the first two-hour programmes are being screened on Sundays this month, the second two on 
Wednesdays, to ca ter for the traditional rivalry and split between the weekends (run by LWT) and weekdays 
(Carlton, Meridian etc). It's daft, and will confuse the audience.  

 This split also reared its head at the governing ITV Council meeting this week, which apparently failed 
to agree a big increase in programme budgets sought by David Liddiment, its new director of programmes, 
specificially to bolster the weekends with more drama. "The budget is the key issue for ITV," says an insider. 
The big boys, Carlton and Granada are obsessed, instead, with getting the risky and costly British Digital 
Broadcasting off the ground. 

 * The Financial Times no longer has a Media section. 0dd, when everyone else is expanding theirs, in-
cluding the London Evening Standard, which is adding a new Monday business media section to its existing 
Wednesday pages, and even The Mirror is now recruiting a top new media correspondent. 

 The Financial Times has never got its format right - partly because its expert media journalists were 
never deeply involved in running the space. 

 NO PHYSICAL FILE * VIEWERS will find Midsomer Murders just like a classy BBC production - from 
casting, to design and location. When you study the credits you understand why: it is made almost exclu-
sively by the cream of the former BBC drama department, some of them exiled, or forced out by early re-
tirement in the l990s purges. The central figure is the spritely, legendary BBC pensioner Betty Willingale, 

powerhouse behind some of its greatest hits: Tinker, Tailor , Soldier, Spy, Testament of Youth, I, Claudius, 
Mansfield Park , Bleak House, and Fortunes of War (she brought Kenneth Branagh and Emma Thompson 
together). 

 Willingale, who joined the BBC as a l6 - year - old office girl, spotted the potential in Caroline Graham's 

Inspector Barnaby books, and took them to Bently Films, an independent producer, who asked her to 
co-produce Midsomer Murders and form the high-quality team. A classic example of grey power. 

 * RADIO 4 is poised, on April l, to launch its biggest revamp - but a senior BBC manager says changes 
have been pushed through too rapidly in l2 months. Two years was needed. Damage is being caused by a 
new commissioning system, new schedule, budget cuts and a l0 per cent allocation for independent produc-
ers. The reorganisation by the Controller, James Boyle, has been used to drive down costs. Woman ' s Hour 
' s budget is down by a third. Radio production in Manchester has lost 40 per cent of its income. Dozens face 
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redundancy. Experienced producers are horrified. Chris Smith, the Culture and Media Secretary, has put 
BBC governors on probation. Will they sleepwalk through this one? 

 * NOTICE how News at Ten is being shoved to one side by football? And how characterless ITV seems 
without it? No wonder ITV can't decide whether and where to move it. Several schedules, one with news in 
the early evening, another with news headlines on the hour , are being evaluated. It's a very rum way to treat 
a great brand. 

 * IT'S been a testing time for those who aspire to start the day with a dose of facts from The Pink One. 
The Financial Times relaunched on Monday as more user-friendly, but mystifyingly made its trademark City 
comment Lex Column 35 per cent longer. Yet Lex's strength lies in being brainy, deep and short. Hugo 
Dixon, its editor, says the individual comments are no longer, but more space gives scope to cover subjects 
dear to City hearts. Isn't it curious that even seriously busy people are assumed to want more to read in the 
morning, never less? 

 * THE new aspirational class Sun has been a bit tame. And is Richard Littlejohn, the columnist recap-
tured from the Daily Mail, becoming a pussy cat? In Tuesday's column he hoped Kevin Lloyd (Tosh Lines in 
The Bill) would get well soon, praised union leader Rodney Bickerstaffe, and thanked readers for their letters. 
You couldn't make it up... 

 * THE V-chip is back. Next week's world summit on Children's Television in London will debate its role 
in protecting children. Edward J. Markey, of the American House of Representatives and advocate of the 
set-top censorship chip and children's TV airtime quotas, addresses the conference. The European Parlia-
ment backed a filtering device, though it was opposed as impractical by the European Commission. But the 
EU is about to order a study of how best to control harmful content. 

 * TO lunch with Ekow Eshun, the editor of the men's maga zine Arena , hot-foot from a last-minute 
change to his April cover: 

 Mike Tyson with a strapline of why we should learn to love him. Have Eshun's regu lar appearances 
with Germaine Greer on Late Re view height ened his respect for pugilists? 
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